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Bingo Bird by Kelly Hoernig
I was totally inspired by this amazing steampunk bird by Retro Cafe Art Gallery.
I looked around the studio, pulled together a couple of pieces of ephemera, a fun
surface, some paints and started creating. It didn’t take long for the design to come
together and before I knew it he was finished. I love the way he came out and the
fun thing was, I got to use things that I collect, love and already had on hand. So,
what kinds of things will you be using? I know it will be great!

Supplies Used
Surfaces: Retro Cafe Art Gallery, Chipboard Steampunk Birds, set of 3
Large bingo card (approx. 7.5”x9”)
Paper surfaces: scrapbook paper, customs declaration and stamps (from cancelled
mail), ticket, magazine headline, book page.
DecoArt Americana Acrylic Paints: oxblood, sea glass, traditional raw umber, yellow
ochre. DecoArt Decoupage Medium, matte.
Artist Cellar stencils: steampunk series, 6x6.
Brushes: #10 round, Simply Simmons 1” one stroke.
Miscellaneous: Sakura Micron pigma pen 01 in black. Circle template (optional),
toothbrush, cosmetic wedge sponge, scissors, sand paper, cutting mat, xacto knife,
cardboard scrap, paper towel, palette paper, water bucket. Tim Holtz metal gears.
Sources: www.retrocafeart.com, www.artistcellar.com

Bingo Bird
Instructions
Surfaces:
Retro Cafe Art
Gallery, Chipboard
Steampunk Birds,
set of 3.
Large bingo card.

Decoupage
customs
declaration
and magazine
headline to bingo
card, book page
to solid bird.
Decoupage whole
card and top of
bird.
When dry, trim
paper off bird
with xacto knife.
Use sand paper
on bird to clean
up the edges.

Wash over the
bingo card with
Yellow Ochre.
While wet, splash
on water with
fingers and
gently blot with
paper towel. This
will lift some of
the paint off.
Spatter using the
toothbrush with
big and fine
drops of Yellow
Ochre that has
been watered
down.
Using the Artist
Cellar steampunk
series stencil,
wedge sponge
and Traditional
Raw Umber,
apply gears
randomly.

Using the wedge
sponge and Sea
Glass put one
layer on cutout
bird.
Using the brush
and watery
Traditional Raw
Umber, apply to
the solid bird.

Rip scrapbook
paper horizontal
edges. Place on
card and crease
the edges. Using
scissors, cut the
creased vertical
lines. Decoupage
the backside of
the paper and
apply into
position.
Decoupage on top
as well.
Decoupage cutout
bird to solid bird.
Decoupage cardboard scrap to
back of bird so
it will be raised
from the card.

Shade along the
bingo card edges
with Traditional
Raw Umber.
Make this nice
and wide to
really create
and edge.
Shade the bird
here and there
with watery
Traditional Raw
Umber. Blot with
paper towel if
you get too dark.

Working from the
scrapbook paper
out to the edges
create the drips
with Oxblood and
the round brush.
I do a water drip
first to establish
the line then
load in the color.
Using the steampunk stencil, the
wedge sponge
and Yellow Ochre,
apply a gear on
top of the paper.
With the
toothbrush and
Sea Glass, spatter
entire piece.

Using the Micron
pen and the
circle template,
add circles on
the gears. I also
outlined both
sides of the
bird’s border with
broken lines.
Decoupage all
stamps, ticket,
bird and metal
gears.
With Oxblood do
drips over the
ticket and bottom
stamp.
Put him on and
easel and enjoy!

THANK YOU for letting me share
Bingo Bird with you!
For information about my steampunk series online e-courses,
colored pencil of the month club, or travel teach schedule
please visit www.kellyhoernig.com
For my daily artful musings www.kellyhoernig.blogspot.com
On Facebook www.facebook.com/kellyhoernig.artist
On Pinterest www.pinterest.com/kelh2/
On Vimeo http://vimeo.com/search?q=kelly+hoernig

